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We Breathe IT



About Us
Oxygen Technology was established in 2007 in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to be one of the leading 
companies in providing technical and creative services by providing all integrated solutions such as 
creating brands, hosting, designing and developing websites, e-stores, mobile applications, managing 
social media accounts, marketing campaigns and more .. 
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Imagine the website of your dreams
and to make it come true

We are motivated to reach perfection, and therefore we are keen on refining your website designs until we reach your com-
plete satisfaction. And we believe that the best sites that are built are based on a deep understanding of the interests, needs 
and expectations of visitors, and we put that into consideration in all our designs.

Our services include the following

Content management system
Search engine
Website guarantee
Website security
Website testing

Sites responsive to all devices
To make your website interactive with your visitors and adapt to all screen sizes

Desktop
Laptop
Computer
Smartphone

Website Design



Website Design

CSS3
JavaScript

SQL
ASP.NET

HTML5
Ajax

jQuery
PHP

Each customer has a unique website
Oxygen Technology builds sophisticated and tailor-made Internet websites to meet your requirements and business needs. The applica-
tion of your website will be unique in terms of functionality or design because of our high technical expertise, we do not restrict you to a 
specific technology or a specific template, on the contrary, we allow you to unleash your imaginations and add everything that your 
website needs

Below are just a few examples of the functions your website can contain

A mailbox for your website
Advanced search
Backup database
Restore password
Voice and video chat
Confirmation feature via e-mail
Safety and security of registration using images
Personal pages and blogs for users
Internet user connection indicator
The ability to create new members and define their powers

Some techniques that we use



Application Design
Make your activity a portable application
of your own

Build and enable your friendly relationship with your customers
Stimulate the loyalty and loyalty of your customers
Promote and support your brand
Increase recognition of your activity and ease of access to you across all mobile devices
Support your marketing strategy to communicate via social media

Applications for all systems
Oxygen Technology is building and developing the best mobile applications for the most famous mobile systems

iPhone
Android



Email Marketing
Expand your Advertising with E-Mail Marketing
You can use email marketing to easily advertise for

Upcoming events
Exclusive deals
Product updates
Sales promotions

Old but a Golden Investment
Email marketing is an original method of internet marketing but continues to be a vital and important service to 
businesses of all sizes. Our service will benefit you as follows

Expands your potential customer base through targeted delivery.
Delivers emails to the inbox not the junk folder.
Incites high open rates.
Attracts recipients with creative designs.
Increases traffic to your website.
Enhances credibility and boosts sales.



Social Media Marketing
Let your activity be famous and knowledgeable

You can increase your customers and the traffic going to your site through marketing through various social media

Since your customers always speak online, let them talk about your business
Social media marketing brings you many benefits, including the following

Increase your customers ’loyalty and loyalty to your brand
Advertise your trademark by being present on multiple popular social networks
Interact with recent and former clients, and reach new ones
The search engine friendship has gained a lot of traffic associated with your website, and thus your appearance in the results of the first 
search engines
Enrich your customers by receiving their inquiries on social networks, getting to know their comments and complaints, and providing 
direct contact with them, which makes them feel caring and interested



E-Commerce solutions
Bring your customers closer to your activity

Grow your business online by breaking the barriers of time and space, now your customers can enter your website at any time 
and make the process of buying and selling with just one click

Open your business in the vast electronic market
We offer you our best services in e-commerce as follows
Oxygen Technology develops your business online and not just build e-commerce sites, we have comprehensive solutions designed 
specifically to meet your aspirations
Helping you in the success of your business to make your website gain the friendship of search engines, (SEO)
Oxygen technology uses advertising sites and thus attract the largest number of users to your website
Oxygen Technology helps you convert your website visitors into customers using special techniques that attract their interest, and 
urges them to take immediate and appropriate measures to satisfy your customers of great interest to earn it as a permanent custom-
er - as we develop it smoothly and safely in transactions so that it maintains your business structure and increases your sales
Oxygen Technology develops your business websites and develops
Oxygen Technology builds your commercial website in a way that is compatible with all mobile devices, which makes it easier for your 
customers to use your site with different electronic devices, increases their numbers, meets their expectations and meets their 
desires



Web Portals
Everything Your Company Needs In One Solution
Web portals can combine all functional and operational aspects of your organization uncle one big umbrella. It is a fully 
integrated mixture of the following functionalities
Task management and workflow
Collaboration and groupware
Integration of applications and business intelligence
Infrastructure functionality
Search and navigation
Information integration (content management)
Notification (push technology)
Personalization

Do You Need a Web Portal?
If your organization is under one of the following sectors, it very likely needs a web portal
Government sectors
Semi-government sectors
Universities, colleges, and large schools
Enterprises
Libraries
Banks



Search Engine
Optimization [SEO]
You Will Be Seen Easily Online

Search engines will disregard your website if no one links to your website content. It’s time to give your website a strong presence and place 
yourself ahead of the pack.

SEU is Seriously Important
We believe that SE0 is very critical to your business success. With our service you will:

Enhance your website structure, content, linking, site map, targeted
keyword phrases, and to clean up your website code.
Increase your website's visibility and branding.
Promote your business' credibility and trustworthiness.
Conduct your business amongst a crowd rather than a desert.
Receive analytical reports about your website's visitors and improve your marketing insights.
Maximize your internet marketing activities and ensure a great return on investment.



Pay-Per-Click (PPC)
Pay Only When Your Advertisement Is Clicked

Your ad will appear at the top of search engine rankings based on the chosen keywords related to your business. PPC is a quick 
solution for promoting your business and to get an immediate return on your investment.
You can also depend on PPC to get results while your natural SE0 efforts start building up

Your Business Will Be More Fruitful
The rewards of PPC is really substantial

You can place your business instantly in the top page rankings and get more visitors.
You can specify which targeted audience your advertising campaign will reach.
You can increase your brand awareness even if the searchers don't click your ad.
You will pay only for people who clicked your ad, which can lead to a potential sale.
You can track the effectiveness of your campaign and make any necessary changes immediately.
You can perform analysis on the traffic being driven to your site and see which of your services or products have more demand.



SMS Marketing
Show Your Business Brilliantly
With short message service, you will be able to
Spread the word about your business professionally
Speak about your products and services simply
Market offers and promotions instantly

Secrets of SMS
Reaches the largest number of likely customers with a very cost-effective marketing solution.
Accesses customers' mobile phones at anytime and anywhere.
Creates positive brand image among targeted clients.
Suitable for all types and sizes of businesses.
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Web portals can combine all functional and operational aspects of your organization uncle one big umbrella. It is a fully 
integrated mixture of the following functionalities
Task management and workflow
Collaboration and groupware
Integration of applications and business intelligence
Infrastructure functionality
Search and navigation
Information integration (content management)
Notification (push technology)
Personalization

Do You Need a Web Portal?
If your organization is under one of the following sectors, it very likely needs a web portal
Government sectors
Semi-government sectors
Universities, colleges, and large schools
Enterprises
Libraries
Banks


